
vegan starter
tomato soup

melon & orange segments
buttered corn on the cob 

vegetarian starter 
cheesy garlic bread

banana split*
vanilla & chocolate

ice cream

brownie
vanilla 

ice cream

kids fruit salad ice cream*
choose two from:  

strawberry, chocolate, 
vanilla

selection of yoghurts

drinks 
£1.00

orange juice, 
apple juice, orange cordial 

blackcurrant cordial

coke or lemonade float 
vanilla ice cream

glass of milk
strawberry, chocolate 

or banana

dottycino
frothy milk, chocolate sprinkles 

served in an espresso cup
perfect for the little grown up

make your own pizza gf* 
create your own pizza at 
the table. choose from: 

pineapple, cheese, ham, 
sweetcorn, tomatoes

mini cheese burger gf*
onion rings

crispy fried chicken
(please allow 15 minutes)

mini fish & chips gf*
yorkshire pork 
sausages gf*

mini sandwiches gf* 
choose from: ham, 

cheese, nutella or jam on
white or brown bread 

vegetarian
macaroni & cheese 
with or without ham

main / mini sandwiches 
all of the main courses are served with your choice of two of the following: 

mashed potato, peas, sweetcorn, chips or beans

puddings
vegetarian

An optional 10% service charge will be added to your bill.  Please speak to a member of the team if you would like this to be removed. Prices include VAT at current rate. It is 
the responsibility of the guest to inform the manager of any allergens or special dietary requirements 72 hours prior to ordering as well as each time you place an order. 

Allergen information relating to all our dishes is available however please note that although your meal is prepared with care, due to the handling of allergens in our 
kitchens we cannot guarantee that it will be allergen free, even after requests to remove ingredients.  

Children’s Menu
£13.50

Includes 3 courses

our dishes are either gluten free or dishes marked  gf* can be adapted to gluten free 
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